Ready?
If you’re ready to throw the best baby shower or bridal

shower ever, then let Susan “The Shower Diva” be at your
service. Working on a limited budget? Never thrown a
shower before? Looking for ways to bring elegance and
originality to your event? At TheShowerDiva.com you’ll
find free advice, creative tips, product recommendations,
theme ideas, and loads of inspiration! From etiquette
to recipes, Susan “The Shower Diva” is your guide to
showering your Guest-of-Honor in style!
Let’s get started!
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Plan

The first step to creating the best shower ever is
planning. Don’t worry, girlfriend, the Shower Diva’s
got you covered. Visit TheShowerDiva.com to pick a
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theme that will delight your Guest-of-Honor, download

free organizational tools, and check out the hottest new
shower trends. You can plan your menu and will be shown
how to order all your supplies right from the website.

While you’re there, become a Diva Darling and you’ll
be entered in the Shower Diva’s monthly drawing

for a one-of-a-kind, not-for-sale item coveted by Diva
Darlings everywhere!
Once your plans are in order
it’s time to move on
to Step Two…
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Prepare
Preparation is key to keeping your cool while turning
your Baby or Bridal bash into a smash hit. But don’t try
to do it alone – you don’t have to! TheShowerDiva.com is
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brimming with tips, tricks, and insider secrets. Guest
Contributors share their expertise on everything from

managing your time to making the most of your party
snapshots.

Have a unique situation? Check out “Ask the Shower Diva”
for advice and answers straight from Susan “The Shower

Diva” herself. If your question hasn’t been posted by
another Diva Darling, click on Send Us Your
Question and you’ll soon receive
a personalized reply.
Prepared? Great!
Step Three will
be a breeze!
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Party!

Throw your best Baby Shower or Bridal Shower ever!
You’ve done the tricky part with The Shower Diva’s
help; now all you have to do is use the Diva’s magical
ingredient for success: Love!
That’s right – Love.
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Deep down, what every woman wants at her shower is to

feel loved by her friends and family. Create the shower

with her in mind, approach each aspect with love in your
heart, and she will feel the excitement you share over her
joyous event. Best of all: it’s contagious! Fill the
room with love and watch all the guests
catch it. In the words of our
favorite Diva, “It’s all about
the love, Darlings!”
Happy Showering!

Susan

Susan Newton designed her first original shower game,
BrideBingo™ Deluxe, as a gift for a dear friend. It was
a smashing success and she was encouraged, in fact
hounded, to market the board professionally.
Susan, an honors graduate from Pasadena’s prestigious
Art Center College of Design, had always wanted to make
a difference by using her design talent in service to
others. Her keen insight into people, coupled with her
warm empathy, made her a natural at creating games
and party favors aimed at celebrating two of life’s major
transitions – weddings and baby showers!
Today, Susan is the owner of
BadaBadaBingo.com and the
creator of TheShowerDiva.com.
She lives in Portland,
Oregon with her husband,
Patrick, and two
daughters, Tori
and Emily.

Our
Sponsor
TheShowerDiva.com is sponsored by BadaBadaBingo.com,
the premiere creator of America’s favorite baby shower
and bridal shower games: Baby Bingo and BrideBingo™.
BadaBadaBingo.com also creates PartyScratchers, Trivia
games, Posters, Notes of Advice and much more! New
games are always being created. If you’re looking for
fun, unique shower games and personalized favors
(that also save you time) – look to BadaBadaBingo.com.
Want personalized games? We customize! Send us your
specifications and personal photos and we’ll make a
shower game that is as unique as you are!
Customers tell us over and over again that games and
favors from BadaBadaBingo are the best ever! They turn
out to be the highpoint of their shower.

Oops!...
We ran out of material!
Please visit BadaBadaBingo.com for the latest
information about our sponsor’s hottest selling items.

